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iinanoial irisis in Tliailand- but doosn'l .uluiill\ kmiw
'i about it—thorc are only two options: engage in
laking n'search or servi' up ;i icndiT solipsistic anoc-

' 'n MMiU' other subject.
luc writers, to ho sure, buck ihr tivnii. When Maureen

Dowd replaced Quimllen on the rimfs op-ed page in 199.5.
she was taken to task for not iiu-ilitiiling sulViciently on the
plight of the sisterhood. "Dtiwd appears ID have no inlcresl
in addressing women's rights." Susan Faludi complained in
The Xafion. "and she seems onl\ U* write about indi\idual
women when she can make fun of them." In her defense,
-Viulrcw Kosonthal. the Tinits' Washington editor at the
time, explained, '" '̂ou'll get her \iewpoint ... but you won't
find out lnn\ her inner child feels about Bosnia." Greenfield
I'ouKint have said it Ix'lti'r herself •

Russia's oligarchs
stage a comebacif.

As the
Ki'emlin Turns

JACOB HEILBRUNN

E
VER SINCE THE coUapse of the So\iet Union,
two Western camps have emerged to argue
about the Russian future. The first camp,
led b\ Zbigniew Bnjezinski, emphasizes the
immutable character of an authoritarian Rus-

M.iii political culture. The other camp, championed by
Deput\- Secretar>" of State Strobe Talbott. takes a more
upbeat \iew; no matter hnw bump> the Russian rt)ad to
democracy may be at any given moment, the countr>' is still
headed in that direction.

The tumultuous political changes in Russia a week ago
gave a bit of sustenance to both camps. When Boris Yeltsin
fired Prime Minister Yevgeny Primakov, The Economist
ex'pressed the bleak \iew: "[Clonfusion—and the possibility'
even of bloodshed and tbe demise of Russia's frail democ-
rac\—are back with a vengeance." But, now that Yeltsin has
exposed the Duma's threat to impeach him as empt>' and his
candidate to replace Primakov as prime minister, Sergei
Stepashin. hiL'> been approved by the Duma, it's the opti-
mists' turn. "GOOD NEWS FOR THE PRO-WESTERNERS?" asked
the May 24 Newsweek. The Carnegie Endowment's Anders
.-Vslund, who has been closely associated with Russian eco-
nomic reform efforts, argues that Yeltsin's peaceful victor)'
o\er the Duma's push for impeachment showed that Russia
has passed a major constitutional test.

But what if neither camp has it right? Instead of Russia
h. i:, î ni<;ed between old-style Soviet authoritarianism and
11 d democrac>', the events of the past week may end
up ratit>ing the power, not of a reform movement, but of a
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group of industrial oligarchs who have selectively applied
economic reforms in order to enhance their own power. The
Communists most likely had their last hurrah in attempting
to impeach Yeltsin. But this only means that the countr>- con-
fronts another problem; Russia may be mutating into a kind
of h)'brid democratic state that has free elections but remains
under the control of a corrupt oligarchic industrial e l i te-
something resembling what Foreign Aftairs editor Farced
Zakaria has identified as "illiberal democracy."

Like Stepashin, the leading Russian "reformers" hail from



St. Petersburg, where tlie\ lurmeil ;i eli<[iie ln';iilfd hy
P'>litiii;in AnaloK CImhais, now head of the nuillihillinn-
ilnllar Unified l-Jiergy Systems corporation. In theearlyycars
of Yeltsin's presidency. Chubais assembled what his friend
Deputy 'IVeiisury Secretary Lariy Summers ealled a "dream
team" lo handle most of the Western aid flowing into Russia.
Hut the Chubais team ended up supcr\ising riggeii privatiza-
tion schemes that benefited themselves ralher than the coun-
try; according to Janine R. Wedcl's book Collision and
Collusion, the reformers "obstructed reform when such ini-
tiatives originated t)utside their own group ttr when the ini-
tiatives were perceived as conflicting with [their] agenda."
The reign of this clan came, or seemed to come, to a close
with the eeonomic crasli in August and Yeltsin's removal of
Prime Minister Sergei Kiriyenko.

W
ITH THE INSTALLATION of Yevgeny
Primakov as prime minister. Yeltsin
secnied to be mo\ing back toward a
So\iet-st>'le command economy. At a
minimum, the selling off of the state to a

fc\\ wealth) entrepreneurs came to a grinding halt. Further-
more. Primako\- actually attempted to combat economic cor-
ruption. In the process, he did at least two things that got
him into hot water with Yeltsin: he permitted prosecutors to
in\estigate the Kremlin's pro pert)'-management compan\;
and he allowed them to issue an arrest warrant for tycoon
Boris Berezovsk).

These developments did not sit well with business leaders
such as Chubais and Berezovsk\: Although the t\vo men had
fought each other in a media war in 1997, it turned out that
they hated Primakov more than they hated each other. (The
weekl\ Kommersant \^ast says that Chubais has even
pressed the Kremlin to immediateK' jail Yuri Skiiratov, the
state prosecutor in\estigating Berezovsky.) The reform camp
was also worried that the Communists might eventuall\' gain
power under Primakov, and that this might lead to an expro-
priation of the oligarchs' assets. And Yeltsin, of course, was
infuriated by Primako\'s popularity-: "The radical reformers,"
says Dimitri Simes of the NLxon Center, "were adding poison
to Yeltsin's well-known predisposition not to have anyone
overshadow him."

Stepashin emerged as an attractive replacement. He first
drew the reformers' attention w hen, as interior minister, he
ignored an arrest warrant for Berezovsk>' issued by Skura-
tov. And Cbubais, who was closeted with Yeltsin just prior to
Primako\ s sacking, pushed for Stepashin. Yeltsin has a
strong personal affinit>' for the young reformers, especially
Chubais," obsenes Andrea Rutherford, an investment
banker at Moscow brokerage firm Brunswick Warburg. Of
course, the members of the old reform elite most likely
won't officially make it back into Stepashin's Cabinet since
he is pushing for a centrist government, but they may have
something more important than the trappings of office-
Yeltsin's ear. Meanwhile, Berezovsk-}'s puppet Nikolai Aksy-
onenko, formerly railways minister, has now been named
first deputy prime minister. Thus, as Andrei Zolotov Jr.
cogently observed in the May 14 Moseow Times, "The same
group of oligarchs and political operatives who came

together lo secure Yeltsin's reelection in 1996—and then
thvideti up Ihc Cabinet portfolios and offices in the pre.si-
dentiai administration, oil companies, and television
fretjuent ie,s —are back in action."

Where does this leave the United States? With a cautious
government in charge in Russia and the oligarchs given a
free hand, the chance of Russia adopting any real economic
reform is slim—and the likelihood that it will combat the
massive corruption that has infected the political class is
even slimmer. Having loaned billions to Russia only to see
those sums funneled into Swiss bank accounts. Western
bankers and government officials have finally become a bit
warier about extending new credits to the Kremlin. But the
impulse in the United States and in Europe to appease Rus-
sia can't be ignored, either. It's not unlikely that, in order to
gain Russian cooperation in the Balkans, the Clinton
administration will lean on the IMF to approve new loans, or
at least to fbrgi\ e debts on the old ones.

Indeed, with the Clinton administration desperate to sal-
vage something from the relationship it has cultivated with
Russia, the firing of Primakov and the installation of a nom-
inally centrist Cabinet will probably heighten its ardor to
assist Russia. True. Stepashin is already calling on the
Duma to pass fiscal austerit\' measures—measures the IMF
insists upon before it will release $4.5 billion in credits. But
in order to be a successful prime minister he will have to
establish a Cabinet that is acceptable to the Communist-
dominated Duma. The Clinton administration would do
well to realize that, whatever Russian government is
appointed, the mess in Moscow is not about to go away. The
Communists may be fading into histor\\ but the oligarchs
surelv are not. •

Union and man at Yale.

Class Struggle
By T\'CE PALMAFFY

I
N 1992, JOSHUA ROWLAND entered Yale's doctoral
English program with dreams of becoming a pro-
fessor of nineteenth-centur>- American literature.
But now. just on the verge of earning his Ph.D.. Row-
land has decided to forgo a career in academia to

attend law school—with hopes of becoming a labor law->er.
"I had wanted to be one of them," Rowland laments, speak-
ing about his professors, "but coUegialit> is a total m\ih: it's
a sham."

Rowland's bitterness—and change of plans—stems from
the battle he and a number of other Yale graduate
students ha\e waged for nearly a decade ;is members of the
Graduate Employees and Students Organization (GESO), a
labor union seeking to represent Yale's gi-aduate students,
whom the uni\crsit>' relies on to help teach undergraduate
classes, in negotiations with the universit>\ Yale has stead-
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